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Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week 
Year 32 Issue 5 State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minnesota Friday, October 28,1955 
QUEEN ANNA I REIGNS 
Queen Anna I reigns! Homecoming 
festivites at MSTC were highlighted 
last Wednesday with the election of 
Anna Varriano as Queen of Dragon-
ville, 1955. 
Chosen by the student body in an 
all-college election on Wednesday, 
October 26, Ana become Queen on 
her twentieth birthday. A perfect gift 
for a charming co-ed. 
Attendants to the Queen are Janice 
Adkins, sponsored by the Psi .Delta 
Kappa sorority, Karen Berg, sponsored 
by the Alpha Epsilson fraternity; June 
Johnson, sponsored by the Gamma 
Nu sorority; Catherine Miller, In­
dependent; and Kay Thompson, spon­
sored by the Pi Mu Phi sorority. 
Queen Anna was sponsored by the 
Beta Chi sorority. 
The Queen and her court will be 
escorted at the coronation ceremony 
this evening by senior members of the 
1955 football team, Donald Anderson, 
Donald Miller, Ray Kavanagh, James 
Peterson, DeWayne Kurpius, Marvin 
Olson, and Ronald Thompson. The 
crowning of the Queen will be done 
by Student Commission President 
Bruce Reski. 
Queen Anna is from Dilworth, Min­
nesota and is a junior majoring in 
physical education and minoring in 
English. She is vice president of the 
Beta Chi sorority, president of WAA, 
a member of the Major-Minor club, 
Pep club, choir, and Dragon Masqu­
ers. She also served on the Student 
Commission as Pep Commissioner last 
year. 
After the coronation of the 1955 
Homecoming Queen, the 24th an­
nual MSTC Homecoming gets under 
way with the torch light parade light­
ing the way to the burning of the M. 
At this traditional ceremony the cheer­
leaders will lead the crowd in school 
songs and yells. Concluding the festi­
vities for the first evening, a reception 
for the Queen will be held in Ingle-
side parlors by her sponsoring group. 
Saturday's celebration begins with 
the parade at 10:00. The parade 
schedule is as folows: 
1. Color guard; 
2. Queen; 
3. MSTC Band; 
4. LSA float; 
5. President's car; 
6. Gamma Nu float; 
7. Dept. car No. 1; 
8. Wesley club float; 
9. Lake Park Band; 
10. Queen's car; 
11. Pep club car; 
12. Veterans club float; 
13. Dept. car No. 2; 
14. Dept. car No. 3; 
15. Beta Chi float; 
16. Campus school band; 
17. Cheerleader's car; 
18. Queen's car; 
19. Dept. car No. 4 
20. Industrial Arts club float; 
21. Dept. car No. 5; 
22. Pi Mu Phi float; 
23. Dept. car No. 6; 
24. Psi Delta Kappa float; 
25. Dept. car No. 7; 
26. Owl float; 
27. Newman club float; 
28. Dept. car No. 8. 
Following the parade the sororities 
and fraternities will hold their annual 
Homecoming luncheons. The Owls 
will have their luncheon at the Rex 
Cafe; the AE fraternity at Warren's 
Cafe; the Beta Chi's at the South 
Room of the Gardner Hotel; the 
Gamma Nu's at the Colonial Room of 
the Gardner Hotel; the Pi's at the 
Tree Top Room of the F-M Hotel; 
and the Psi Delt's at the Top of the 
Mart at the F-M Hotel. 
The schedule of the Pre-Game acti­
vities is as follows: 
1. Queen enters; 
2. Team leaves field; 
3. Freshmen form line from gym 
to field; 
4. Teams re-enter through line; 
5. Freshmen to their reserved 
seats; 
6. Flag presentation; 
7. Star Spangled Banner; 
8. Kickoff (Freshman throw beanies 
into air in uison.) 
The Alumni Banquet will be held 
evening that in the college cafeteria. 
This all college feast will be open for 
students, guests, faculty, and alumni. 
John Schulstad, a graduate of MS 
TC and president of the alumni as­
sociation, will be toast master for the 
evening. 
The returning alumni will hear for 
the first time our new president, Dr. 
Knoblauch, who will be the main 
speaker for the evening. 
As this is an informal, all-school af­
fair, the program will consist mostly 
of group singing; which will be led 
by Mr. Reinhold Utke, a graduate of 
the class of '39. He will be accom­
panied by his wife, the former Ruth 
Hannaford, a graduate of the class of 
'38. 
Winding up the entire festivities 
for 1955 Homecoming will be the 
long-awaited-for dance which begins 
at 9:00 p.m. This dance is being held 
in the large gym which will be de­
corated regally for this event. The 
dancing to Paul Hanson's orchestra 
will continue iffttil the "bewitching 
hour." 
:  :  .  . . . .  
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First Annual Variety Show 
Starts Homecoming Activity 
Another highlight of MSTC's home­
coming was the First Annual Variety 
Show held last evening in Weld Hall. 
Presented by the Dragon Masquers, 
the show revealed some of the hid­
den talent of students on the campus. 
Featuring a wide variety of talent, 
one of the most popular acts was 
"Hawaii" presented by our five 
Hawaiian students, Frances Kimuro, 
jean Okumoto, Joseph Whitmarsh, 
Tatsumi Tanaka, and Kenneth Sugi-
yama. 
Including a number of talented and 
humorous acts, the Variety Show was 
composed of approximately twenty 
numbers. Some of the acts included 
in the show were "By Heck," Nancy 
Blinkenberg and Rachel Briggs; "Piff 
Paff" and "Dark and Stormy Night," 
Chell Soeth, Joan Fowler, Solveig 
Ramstad, Mary Ellen Kjelstrom, and 
Delsie Charais; 'Salesman," Bill Par­
ries. 
"Old Man With A Pain," Dick Ben­
nett; "Domani," and "Mammy," Ron 
Oliphant; "Yellow Rose" and "Sh-
Boom," Cliff Strommen, Harlan 
Shuck, Gordon Aas, Bill Wohlenhaus, 
and Roger Chase; "Baby, Baby, All 
the Time," and "Hard Hearted Han­
nah," Gloria Eia; "To Be or Not To 
Be," Cliff Strommen; "Army Physi­
cal," Jerry Warner and Bill Parries. 
"Advertisements," Nancy Blinken-, 
berg, Barbara Caughey, Bill Parries; 
"Phonetic Punctuation," Rodney 
Mapes. 
Future Teachers Club States Aims; 
Sponsors General Education Panel 
The Future Teachers of America 
organization held its monthly meeting 
Wednesday evening in Ingleside. 
During the business meeting, pur­
poses and membership were discussed. 
Emphasis was made of the fact that 
membership in this professional or­
ganization is open to all students inter­
ested in teaching. 
A number of purposes were enum­
erated. They are as follows: 
1. Provide an opportunity for those 
students who plan to teach. 
2. Acquaint teachers in training 
with the history, ethics and program 
of the organized teaching profession. 
3. Arouse greater interest in the 
maintenance and improvement of 
professional standards. 
4. Foster a deeper pride and feel­
ing with regard to the teaching pro­
fession. 
5. Promote interest in the teaching 
profession on the part of other stu­
dents and prospective students. 
6. Maintain satisfactory contacts 
with the parent organizations, the 
Minnesota Education Association and 
the National Education Association. 
7. Supplement the theoretical class­
room learning with new and practical 
ideas form outside cources. 
8. Make contacts with leaders in 
the educational field. 
9. Give teachers in training prac­
tical experience in working together 
in a democratic way on the problems 
of the profession and the community. 
10. Maintain contacts with its 
alumni. 
Following the business meeting, a 
panel discussion was given on "Gen­
eral Education." Miss Delsie Holm-
quist, director of Lower Divisions, 
was the moderator; Dr. Genevieve 
King, head of the science department 
and Miss Dorothy Johnson were rep­
resentatives of the faculty. Glenn Ma-
tejka and Darlene Goodyear were 
representatives of die student body. 
• Social co-chairmen for this year 
were appointed; they are Delsie Char­
ais and Jo Sater. 
Lulu Brainerd was selected as the 
float chairman for homecoming. 
MCCH Meet, Benson 
Add Political Interest 
"AWRIGHT, YOU GUYS!" Chuck Steffen, Vets Club float chairman, directs trrop maneuvers in Operation Float. 
Manpower is (1. to r.) Dave Waldon, Mike McMulen, Jim Thalacker, John McAllister, and Robert Melchior, 
Main speakers at the regional con­
ference of tire Minnesota Citizenship 
Clearing House will be Val Bjorn-
son, Republican candidate for the 
United States Senate in the last gen­
eral election, and lone Hunt, DFL 
national committee woman from Min­
nesota. 
Other speakers include State Sen­
ator Elmer L. Anderson of St. Paul, 
and Mrs. R. D. Harmon, state chair­
woman representing the Republican 
party. State Reperesentative Erwin P. 
Johnson of Hawley, and Robert W. 
Irwin, attorney from Detroit Lakes, 
will represent the DFL party. 
In addition to appearing on panels 
at 3:00 p.m., Friday, November 4th, 
and 8:00 a.m., Saturday, November 
5th; they will be available to answer-
any questions that may be brought 
before diem during the caucuses to be 
conducted by county chairmen Sat­
urday morning. 
Remember the MCCH regional con­
ference is open to the public, and all 
interested students are urged to at­
tend. 
BENSON 
Ezra Taft Benson will answer 
questions from the audience for forty-
five minutes after his address Friday 
evening (October 28) at the Con­
cordia Fieldhouse. The lecture rs 
sponsored by the Moorhead Chamber 
of Commerce and the Fargo-Moor-
head Open Forum. The question-
answer period will be conducted by 
Dr. G. Wilson Hunter of the Open 
Forum. 
Students and faculty are parti­
cularly invited to this non-political 
meeting, sponsored as a farmers' dav, 
according to Gordon Manternach, 
president of the Moorhead Chamber. 
Dr. A. L. Knoblauch, president of the 
MSTC, will introduce the Secretary 
of Agriculture. The lecture will begin 
at 8:00 p.m. There is no charge for 
admission to the lecture. 
• as the editors see it-
Freshmen Spearhead Activities 
For Annual Alumni Welcome 
It is nice to have so many of you here to enjoy what we hope 
will be the biggest and best Homecoming ever. 
Anyone wno has ever been an MS i C student knows the long 
hard hours of work that go into campaigns, floats, luncheons, the 
game, and the dance. 
This year we have selected our queen from a field of six beau­
tiful girls who we feel were truly representative of the entire student 
body. 
We know that our football team will do everything possible to 
make tomorrow's game a good one and really "Wrech lech." , 
The band has been having extra rehearsals for two weeks in 
preparation for the half-time snow. When the MSTC band holds 
two-hour long rehearsals, we know that school spirit is at its peak. 
A few words of warning, however. If possible, eat all your meals 
off campus. Dormitory food, hasn't changed a bit. However, if you 
must eat in the cafeteria, drink milk, fne coffee has changed, but 
unless you like lukewarm, instant coffee, it's no improvement. 
If you plan to stay with friends in the dormitory, be- sure to 
keep the dorm hours. This means to be in your room 15 minutes 
after closing hoinrs — there may be a bed check. 
We hope'tliat you have a good weekend and we promise to 
try not to take up donations, altnough we do need a new library, 
a new dorm, and a few other things. 
CONGRATULATIONS FRESHMEN! 
Our class of 195y students have contributed greatly to the suc­
cess of Help Week by working hard to create a festive atmosphere 
on campus. 
We have enjoyed the little stunts in the Student Center and the 
cafeteria. An especially outstanding example of the spirit of the 
entire week was the accordion music and impromptu jig organized 
so spontaneously by Pep commissioner Utke, after dinner 011 
Tuesday. 
TO THE UPPERCLASSMEN: 
We're expecting you to show your spirit tonight at the bonfire 
and at the game tomorrow. We know that the band and the team 
will make the game as sparkling as they can, but your enthusiasm 
will add the polish to the entire 'Welcome Home" event. 
P.S. Don't forget the dance at nine! 
Rivalry Is Fine, But 
Destruction Discouraged 
by Frank Leidenfrost 
The MSTC Concordia rivalry seems 
to have flared into an all time high 
for the past few years. Rivalry is fine 
until it results in destruction, and it 
seems to have resulted in destruction 
now. The results of this destruction 
are evident on both campuses. At 
MSTC, there are numerous "C"s 
painted on our buildings and side­
walks, and a large C on our football 
field. Concordia has similar markings, 
if not worse, than ours. 
The best way to prevent a seri­
ous incident from happening is to do 
away with the destruction to property, 
but keep the rivalry for the athletic 
contests between the two schools and 
other contests between us. 
The freshmen are in charge of 
guarding the campus Friday night, 
and it expected that they guard it 
|  Commission Minutes |  
Commission meeting Monday, October 
24, 1955. The meeting was called to order 
by the president Bruce Reski. Present were: 
Mrs. Grantham, Bob Utke, Delores Good­
year, Ron Miller, Don Anderson, Frank 
Leidenfrost, Sandy DiBnto, Glen Ma-
tejka, Fran Berkley, DeLayne Riedberger. 
Barb Eckles was present to check on die 
final details for the 1955 Homecoming. The 
Off-Campus Women wiU be in charge of 
selling the tickets for the Alumni banquet 
on Saturday eevning at 6:30. 
Mr. Jenkins talked to the group about the 
problem of guarding the campus for the 
reaminder of this week. He thought it best 
:f we follow the usual tradition and only 
guard the campus one day out of the week. 
Frank Leidenfrost and Delores Godyear 
were put in charge of seeing Miss Mohn 
about tile coffee which is served to the boys 
which are guarding the campus. Hae Ivmuu 
was put in charge of selling the tickets for 
the Homecoming dance to those who are 
not members of the MSTC student body. 
The voting for the Homeconnng queen wil 
be held on Wednesday at 11:00-4.00. All 
commissioners will be present to count.the 
ballots at 4:00 in the art room. On Friday 
at 11:45 there will be a tjep rally in front 
of MacLean. 
A suggestion was made that the freshmen 
form two lines outside of the athletic build-
ing on the day of the game and have the 
football team run through onto .he held. 
This suggestion was tinned over to the 
people in charge of field decorations. 
The Gamma Delta constitution was again 
brought up but fumed back to the organ­
ization for the addition of the clause about 
the meetings held oil the MSTC ca"'P'", 
A motion was made and seconded that 
the meeting be adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Rae Iverson, Secretary. 
DAKOTA 
amzxwM 
F A  H  &  O .  N O. D A K. 
Dr. J. L. Gotta 
DENTIST 
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead 
Sororities Name Committees; 
Owls Plan Luncheon Saturday 
The four sororities on campus have 
been hard at work for the past few 
weeks on homecoming duties. 
The Beta Chi sorority has the fol­
lowing committees for Homecoming:, 
Luncheon reservations — Mary Kay 
Sauvageau and Rachel Briggs; Invita­
tions to Alums — Audrey De Mars 
and Carol Vennerstrom; Decoration 
and program — Faith Efteland and 
Judy Henning; Float — Ruth Moe, 
Delores Godyear, Faith Efteland, 
Judy Henning, and Barbara Olness. 
The Gamma Nu sorority has been 
equally as busy. Their committees are 
as follows: Luncheon arrangements 
and center-piece — Pat Nettestad and 
Ruth Pikop; Flowers — Solvieg Ram-
stad; Entertainment and program — 
Connie Battreall; Float — Marlene 
Gilbertson, Carol Sandberg, and Ma-
hala Brantingham; Invitations — Del-
sie Charais, and Pat Nettestad. 
The Pi Mu Phi sorority's committees 
for Homecoming are: Luncheon and 
program — Vera Jean Way and Jane 
Black; Invitations — Kay Thompson, 
Faye Waller, Carol Hvidsten, Grace 
Askew, and Vivian Floberg; Nut 
cups and place cards — Jane Black, 
Elizabeth Ettesvold, and Darlene 
Haugrud; Flowers — Gail Sondrall. 
The Psi Delta Kappa committees 
are: Float — Lulu Olson, DeLayne 
Cheesecloth, Decorations Keep 
Frosh Busy During Help Week 
by Garnet Badtke 
The scene is the home economics 
room in Weld hall, the noise you 
hear is the sound of seven sewing 
machines all going at once. The 
screams you hear are nothing serious, 
only needle-pierced fingers. 
Why all this ruckus? The freshmen 
are busy sewing miles and miles of 
cheesecloth to be used for decora­
tions for the dance tomorrow night. 
Even the boys are kept busy cut­
ting, sewing, and folding. 
As the zero hour approaches, the 
machines tremble under the violent 
exertions of the sewers, and fingers 
fly through hundreds of yards of 
cheesecloth, getting it ready for the 
process of dying. 
The job was finished on time, 
thanks to the students who came from 
Dr. Cater's and Miss Hohnquist's P. 
G. classes, and there were no fatali­
ties. 
Another project was worked on by 
first and second floor Wheeler girls. 
They constructed a huge Denny 
Dragon to be put on the second floor 
porch. 
As a final festive touch, most of the 
dorm girls have decorated the halls 
and their doors with drawing and 
homecoming slogans. 
instead of wrecking it. Past years have 
shown that the campus is in worse 
shape after the guarding than before 
it. 
Favorable results can be obtained 
in both cases if the destruction is done 
away with. Failure to co-operate can 




Mr. Ray Sorensen, Placement Direc­
tor, has been confined to the Vet­
eran's Hospital in Fargo for the past 
three weeks. As yet, the nature of 
his illness has not been diagnosed, 
and it is not known when he will 
return to Moorhead State Teachers 
College to resume his personnel 
duties. 
Mr. Sorensen wishes to express his 
gratitude for the many cards, letters, 
and gifts he has received form mem­
bers of the student body and the 
faculty. 
We the student body would like to 
extend to Mr. Sorensen our sincere 
wishes for a speedy recovery and 
hope to greet him in the halls of 
M.S.T.C. in the very near future. 
"HERE THEY COME!" Guardians of the gate, Orville Moran, La Mayne 
Vacek, and Gene Goedel stand by to discharge invaders. Photo by Chuck Ohon. 
Jenkinson Elected 
Debate Squad Sec'y 
Paul Jenkinson was elected treasur­
er of the debate squad this week, fol­
lowing the resignation of Joan Fowler. 
Additional debate teams named the 
past week are: LeRcry Boyer and 
George Chase; Audrey DeMars and 
Nancy Johnson; and Dick Bennett 
and Milton Herrick. 
Harlan Shuck, Lynne Murphy, and 
Gerald Warner presented the first 
in a series of reports about present 
guaranteed annual wage plans. The 
remainder of the reports will be given 
at next week's meeting by Helen Mc-
Guigan, Barbara Caughey, Bob Mead. 
Rae Iverson, Rod Mapes, and Paul 
Jenkinson. 
Novice debaters begin practice de­
bates November 7. 
City Barber Shop 
713 Center Avenue 
Moorhead 
Reidberger, Sandi Espeseth, Bernie 
Dufault, Bette Morehead, and Dona 
Prieb; Luncheon, decorations, and 
program — Bette Morehead, Bernie 
Dufault, Janet Murray, Jan Adkins, 
Barb LaSalle, DeLayne Reidberger, 
and Marlene Fishbach; Favors com­




The Owl fraternity have made plans 
for their Homecoming luncheon, 
which will be held at 11:00 a.m., 
October 29 in the Rex cafe, Moor­
head. The luncheon is for present 
members and Owl alumni. 
Steak or chicken will be served 
followed by a visit to the Owl room 
which has been recently funished 
with new furniture. 
Eight Attend 
State Meeting 
The state committee on study and 
improvement of instruction met on 
Saturday, Oct. 22, at Johnston hall on 
the University of Minesota campus. 
Mr. C. P. Archer was chairman of 
the meeting. Mr. Archer was the 
Head of the Professional Division at 
Moorhead STC for many years. He 
was instrumental in getting Kappa 
Delta Pi organized on the campus. 
The faculty attending the meeting 
and the department each represent­
ed are; English; Miss Marie Sorkness, 
Miss Viola Petrie, and Dr. Allen Erick-
son. Social Studies; Dr. Amos Max­
well, and Miss Alice Corneliussen. 
Reading and Literature: Miss Ruth 
Hanson, Miss Lyl Solem and Dr. 
Clarence Glasrud. 
Drs. Knoblauch, Kise 
To Address Meetins 
Dr. A. J. Knoblauch will address 
the Conference on High School-
College Relations to be held on 
campus Saturday, November 12. He 
will speak on ' The Improvement of 
High School-College Relations." 
The conference is sponsored by the 
Committee on High School-College 
Relations. Representatives of high 
schools and colleges from this area 
of the state will meet to discuss prob­
lems of mutual concern. 
Members of the local arrangement 
committee are Dr. Earl Foreman, 
Miss Jessie McKellar, Miss Elinor 
Mohn, Dr. Byron D. Murray, Dr. G. 
D. Robbins, and Ray Sorensen. 
Dr. Kise, head of the social studies 
department, will speak at the Norman 
County Teachers Association Nov. 7. 
He will speak on the proposed 
amendment to the state constitution 
regarding the permanent trust fund. 
This is a dinner meeting and will be 
held at Twin Valley. 
Dr. Kise will also give the Vet­
erans Day addresses at Warroad and 
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WDA Chooses Charais; 
Snack Shack to Re-open 
Monday evening at a special meet­
ing of the Ballard Hall Council it 
was decided to reopen the Snack 
Shack under the following provisions: 
Ballard Hall Council will have jur­
isdiction over the Snack Shack. 
The Snack Shack will be rented to 
two fellows living in the dorrn. It 
will then be run under their super­
vision. The rent will be fifteen dollars 
a month. The fellows operating the 
Snack Chack will make the menus, 
order the food and serve as waiters. 
This year the "Shack" will be open 
seven nights a week. The hours will 
be from 8:30 to 10:30 on week days 
and from 8:30 to 12 on week ends. 
Delsie Charais was elected presi­
dent of the Women's Dormitory As­
sociation last week by the dormitory 
residents. Mary Ellen Kjelstrom, Lor­
raine Vogel, and Kathleen Paul were 
chosen vice president, secretary,# and 
treasurer respectively. 
At a mass dormitory meeting on 
October 20 at 10:30 p.m., the girls 
decided to erect a display on Wheeler 
hall balcony for Homecoming. The 
various floors were responsible for 
certain parts of the display. This is 
the first time the dormitories have 
F-M BARBER SHOP 




American State Bank 
of Moorhead 
Capital and Surplus — $400,000 
Member of F. D. I. C. 
made any large outside display. 
The girls voted to have a 25it 
quarterly dormitory dues to help pay 
for social functions sponsored by the 
dormitories. It was also decided to 
order both a Minnesota and North 
Dakota paper for Wheeler and Corn-
stock lounges. 
Jo Greenfield read from the WDA 
constitution a section explaining the 
duties of the judiciary committee. 
State Committee To 
Interview Employees 
Moorhead State Teachers College 
will be visited by a task force of state 
officials November 4 as a part of a 
state-wide study of administrative 
practices. The -study originated with 
Dr. Arthur Naftalin, commissioner of 
administration, who proposed to in­
terview civil service workers in all the 
state institutions in an effort to 
achieve more effective practices. 
Members of the task force to visit 
Moorhead include W. W. Holes of St. 
Cloud, president of the State Teach­
ers College board, representing the 
administration; A. Owen Whiteside of 
St. Paid, financial secretary of the 
board, representing civil service em­
ployees; Peter Popovich of St. Paul, 
representative of the 40th district in 
the legislature; Edward Sletton of the 
department of agriculture, represent­
ing technicians; and Donald Zahn, 
budget examiner. 
The visiting group will tour the 
campus with the administrative coun­
cil of the College and a committee of 
employees, the latter including Ben 
Grier, ci-«ef engineer; J. C. Hanson, 
head custodian; Emory Carpenter; 
and Lorraine Kaelberer. 
DIRECTOB ART NIX demonstrates model band fonnation to musicians 
Leroy Leverson, John Moriarity, Bonnye Carlson, Marcia Martin, and David 
Pansch. Photo by Chuck Olson. 
Band to Present 'Story 
of Two Alumni' at Game 
Three weeks of planning, charting, 
and arranging music and marchingpro-
cedures have kept the campus band 
members busy in preparation for 
Homecoming, 1955. 
You will see the MSTC band in 
action with pre-game and half-time 
entertainment. The show is entitled, 
"The Story of Two Alumni." Band 
members have spent many extra hours 
rehearsing the show to honor return­
ing alums and to entertain the stu­
dents and faculty of our campus. 
Another feat of this active musical 
organization is to "fololw the game 
with music." Through musicial decrip-
tions, they try to portray actual hap­
penings of the activities on the field. 
A brass septet from MSTC enter­
tained the legionaires at their meet­
ing in the Legion hall in Moorhead, 
Wednesday evening, October 26. 
Ken Larson and Joe Casey played 
trumpets; LeRoy Leverson and Bob 
Andstrom, french homs; Roger John­
son and Frank Schulz, trombones; and 
David Pansch, tuba. 
"Castillia," by G. E. Holmes, and 
"Laura," by David Raksin were the 
selections played. 





702 Center Ave., Mhd. 
HAM GILLESPIE 
commercial photography 
portraits — weddings 
Dial 3-0776 921 Center Ave. Moorhead, Minn. 
Quality Printing Job Printing 
Dial 3-1391 Offioe Supplies 
MELBERG PRINTING CO., INC. 
10 Third Street North Moorhead, Minnesota 
Y O U ' L L  B O T H  G O  F O R  T H I S  C I G A R E T T E !  
NSTONwroti on or 
• King-size Winston is the filter brand that's making cigarette history. 
College to college, coast to coast, the chorus is the same: "Winston tastes good — 
like a cigarette should!" The rich flavor really comes through to you because 
Winston's exclusive filter works so effectively. Try Winston — you'll see! 




SALEM, N.  C .  





37 Aagesen, James Soph. 170 5'8" HB Appleton 
46 Anderson, Donald Sr. 187 5'11" LE Barnesville 
48 Beck, William Soph. 205 5'11" FB Lancaster 
47 Bonn, Paul Fr. 180 6' QB Mahnomen 
66 Bundy, Jack Soph. 180 5'9" G Alexandria 
33 Furuseth, Jerry Fr. 175 5'9" HB Thief River Falls 
78 Goedel, Gene Fr. 175 6'1" RE Wadena 
55 Holmes, Allen Soph. 175 511" G Moorhead 
44 Jacobson, Howard Fr. 195 6' FB Moorhead 
75 Johnson, Gary Fr. 189 511" T Staples 
72 Kavanagh, Ray Sr. 185 6' LE Appleton 
77 Kieselbach, Phillip Jr- 215 6'4" RE Barnesville 
76 Kurpius, Duane 
Liedenfrost, Frank 
Sr. 185 6' RE Staples 
61 Jr- 170 5'8" G Little Falls 
71 Lestina, Dale Soph. 200 510" T Little Falls 
73 Mateika, Glenn 
McAllister, Quentin 
Soph. •185 61" LE Moorhead 
52 Fr. 185 5'9" FB Moorhead 
28 McCarty, Andrew Fr. 175 6' HB Ortonville 
70 Miller, Donald Sr. 210 6'2" T Appleton 
67 Moran, Orville Fr. 185 510" G Little Falls 
51 Olson, Winfield Jr. 180 6' C Forest Lak« 
74 Olson, Marvin Jr- 185 510" G Moorhead 
35 Orick, Edward Soph. 170 6' HB Pinesville, Ky. 
79 Peterson, James Sr. 187 511" FB Staples 
54 Sloan, Charles Jr- 195 5'8" C Detroit Lakes 
38 Thompson, Ronald Sr. 156 5'6" QB Staples 
21 Witt, Lyle Soph. 192 61" HB MSTC High 
59 Zak, Dick Jr- 187 6' T Little Falls 
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL FIRMS EXTEND THEIR SINCERE 
WISHES TO THE DRAGONS FOR A MOST SUCCESSFUL HOMECOMING. 
FREEMAN INSURANCE, MOORHEAD REY'S STANDARD SERVICE, MOORHEAD 
LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE, MOORHEAD HOBBIE HOUSE, MOORHEAD 
F-M HOTEL and COFFEE SHOP 
SPORTLAND, MOORHEAD 
CARL'S APPLIANCE CO., MOORHEAD 
WALDON'S CLOTHING, MOORHEAD 
BEN FRANKLIN STORES, MOORHEAD 
MELQUIST COAL CO., MOORHEAD 
W. W. WALLWORK, MOORHEAD 
HOLLAND DRY CLEANERS, MOORHEAD 
STEFFEN'S OFFICE EQUIPMENT, 
STEIN PAINT and GLASS 
EDDIE'S COFFEE SHOP, MOORHEAD 
NELS VOGEL MUSIC CO., MOORHEAD 
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•from the editor's desk-
SPORTS NOTES 
by Dick Seal 
A good sports program comes your 
way every Saturday morning on 
KVOX at 9:35. The program, handled 
by Tom Hannaher, is called Bench 
Warmer's Club. The noted KVOX 
sportscaster talks things over with 
noted sports personalities in both the 
high school and college athletic pro­
grams. 
It is particularly interesting since 
the coaches often make comments on 
particular players, teams and schools. 
MSTC and MSTC High coaches will 
be heard often during the year. 
— Big Loss — 
Only six seniors departed from 
Coach Fritz Bierhaus' Dragon var­
sity last year but eight letterwinners 
who did not graduate last year did 
not come back this fall. 
Returning vets from last year con­
sist of co-captains Don Anderson and 
Don Miller, Ray Kavanagh, Jim Peter­
son, Ron Thompson, Frank Leiden-
frost, Marv Olson, Chuck Sloan, Dick 
Zak, Bill Beck, Ed Orick, and Lyle 
Witt. Despite the fact that 12 letter-
winners are back, Coach Dick Jensen 
could certainly use the likes of 
quarterback Vern Olson, halfback 
Ken Grabinske, center Stan Motschen-
bacher and others. 
— Fine Athlete — 
Don Volker, MSTC High athlete of 
note, is potentially one of the finest 
six or eight man football players in 
this area. Besides being a fine run­
ner, the senior quarterback of Coach 
Don Anderson's group is a capable de­
fensive man at an end position. 
Great things can be expected from 
other Baby Dragon athletes, but, from 
the class of '56, Volker stands out. 
— Friendship tc Rivalry — 
NDU Jack "Soup" Campbell and 
the Dragon's near 60 minute man, 
Chuck Sloan, played high school 
athletics together at Detroit Lakes 
High school. Both of them graduated 
from DL in 1953. Besides playing to­
gether they were good friends. 
Saturday afternoon the two were 
rivals with Campbell entering the 
game late as a quarterback. Chuck 
said he got a couple of cracks at the 
much bigger Campbell and he just 
got up and smiled. 
"Soup" has seen limited service 
this year but Dragon basketball fol­
lowers had better take notice of the 
6'3", 210 pound junior, on the hard­
woods. He is a fair scorer and along 
with Don Augustin, usually a starting 
left end for the Sioux this year in 
football, give the green and white a 
deadly rebounding combo. 
— Five Now 
Hi Cloud TC won its fifth straight 
State Teacher's College conference 
football championship Friday night 
with a 35-0 drubbing over Winona 
TC at Winona. 
The Huskies will play Stout Insti­
tute of Menomonie, Wis., at St. Cloud 
tomorrow night. The Huskies handled 
the Blue Devils to the tune of a 33-
7 score last year in the Badger State. 
— Shining Lights — 
Despite the 39-0 setback at the 
hands of a Sioux team that had more 
depth than the Dragons, we did come 
up with a few encouraging aspects. 
What really stood out was the way 
0 ' W 
F I L M  S E R V I C E  
I N C .  
Your Camera 
Headqua iters 
631 N. P. Ave. Fargo, N. D. 
Phone 6651 
freshman halfback Andy McCarty 
ran in the first half. 
Having no contact during the pre-
NDU game practices, Andy ran three 
kickoff returns for 65 yaras and car­
ried the ball well also. 
— Lose Only Six — 
Coach Frank Zazula, the Sioux 
head man in the football say, will 
find only six seniors departing from 
this year's tough luck squad. He will 
lose his hard working co-captains Bill 
Bolunchuk and "Gabe" Kavadas at 
tackle and center respectively, be­
sides quarterback Barry Roseborough, 
end Don Augustin, fullback Don 
Miller, and guard Dale Telle. 
Of course, out of these six, five 
started against the Dragons Saturday 
afternoon and the Frosh will not yield 
too many good sophomores for next 
year's squad. 
The freshman coaching staff has 
been pleased with the play of a 
Fargo Shanley athlete, Tom Wold, at 
quarterback. 
Continued On Page 6 
MS Hopes 
After 39-0 
To 7Wreck Tech7 
Loss To NDU 
"Wrech Tech," the homecoming 
slogan around the MSTC campus, 
will be what the MSTC Dragons will 
be striving to do on Memorial Field 
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m., as the 
feature event of the 1955 Dragon 
homecoming. 
Dragon taskmaster, Dick Jensen, 
has been mighty cautious this week 
in preparing his team since injuries 
could prove quite fatal. The Dragons, 
due to injuries, lack of interest, and 
various other reasons, have lost num­
erous players. 
To bear this fact out the Dragons 
had to call off a Monday night sched­
uled Bomber game with the Valley 
City TC reserves. 
Coach Jensen and his assistant, T. 
Edison Smith, stressed fundamentals 
for a major share of the practice ses­
sions after allowing the team to shake 
off their injuries Monday. Outside of 
the usual bumps and bruises the Dra­
gons came out of the NDU game in 
fair shape. Guard A1 Holmes' lip re-
DRAGON MENTORS compare notes on Michigan Tech preview. (Left to 
right) T. Edison Smith, Dick Jensen, John Chalfant, and Ken Grabinske. 
Photo by Chuck Olson. 
Baby Dragons Beat Ulen 
27-7 To Preserve Tie 
MSTC High's Baby Dragons re­
mained in a tie for the Little Valley 
Conference eight man football lead 
with a 5-1 record by defeating Ulen 
27-7. 
The victory kept the Baby Dra­
gons record equal to that of Hitterdal 
which tripped Rothsay, 45-0. Wolver-
ton, who had shared the lead, was 
topped by Audubon, 13-6. 
LeRoy Ledeboer ran for two Baby 
Dragon touchdowns both of them 
coming from about 10 yards out. 
Harold Anderson turned in a 50 yard 
touchdown run and Don Volker 
passed seven yards to Dave Jenkins 
for the initial tally. Luverne Eid ran 
Television and Radio 










E D D Y ' S  
COFFEE SHOP 
Six Hamburgers and One Order of 
French Fries for a Dollar 




THE REXALL STORE 
506 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
K l o  
Old time every Tuesday 




Roller Skating every Sunday 
afternoon, 3-5 p.m. and every night 
except Mon. & Tues. at 7:30 at the 
AVALON - Wed. night is for beginners. 
"It's a mark of distinction to be 





# VM-121 4 speed compact, 
colorful portable case. 
$22.95 
• WEB-COR LAEK 3 speed 
sturdy portable case. 
$39.95 
6 VM 1275 3 speed automatic 
changer. 
$79.95 
YOUR HI-FI HEADQUARTERS 
quired four stitches and end Gene 
Goedel had a very sore side. 
Lyle Witt and Paul Bonn will be 
stepping back into the Dragon pic­
ture. Bonn will almost have to suit 
up since there is the possibility that 
Jerry Furseth will not be on hand due 
to illness. 
Timing on offensive blocking with 
the use of the blocking and tackling 
machine will be stressed in the four 
days of practice. Today the staff will 
have the team work out' in sweat 
pants with the emphasis being on 
extra point work, punting, kicking off, 
and limbering up. 
Jensen had his first team run on 
offense Tuesday and then had them 
go on defense Wednesday afternoon. 
The reserves ran the Huskies plays at 
half speed to familiarize the Dragon 









































a pair of extra points and Roger Cu-
thbertson accounted for the other. 
Ron Wheeler scored all of Ulen's 
points by a 55 yard march for the 
touchdown and then plunging over 
for the point. 
The Baby Dragons, who will take on 
Audubon this afternoon in a 2 p.m. 
Little Valley Conference game, held 
6-6, 13-0, and 20-0 quarter leads. 
Using reserves to a large extent, 
the NDU Sioux were able to take 
things easy' Saturday afternoon at 
Grand Forks, N. D., by stopping the 
visiting MSTC Dragons 39-0. The 
victory was the Sioux's first in their 
last four starts after dropping three 
straight North Central Conference 
games. 
The Sioux scored in every quarter. 
Left halfback Dick McBride tallied 
two touchdowns on runs of 25 and 
63 yards to pace the NDU offensive 
game. 
Carl Lasiter, Don Miller, Dennis 
Askelson and John Gruden also 
notched touchdowns. Barry Rosebor­
ough booted two extra points and 
Dale Telle one. 
MSTC drove to the NDU two-yard 
line in the first quarter to capitalize 
a 64 yard drive. With fullback Bill 
Beck doing most of the running, the 
Sioux forward wall led by Steve 
Myhra and Ron Kavadas prevented 
the Dragons from scoring. 
In the second period MSTC march­
ed 39 yards to the Sioux four where 
Beck fumbled after being tackled by 
Myhra. Sioux center Kavadas re­
covered. 
Lasiter opened the scoring with 
4:05 elapsed in the first period with a 
20 yard sprint around his left end. 
Telle converted to make it 7-0. 
Miller slammed down the middle 
for 24 yards and NDU's second touch­
down in the second quarter. Rosebor­
ough's kick made it 14-0. 
The Sioux gained a 20-0 halftime 
lead on McBride's smash over right 
guard from 25 yards out. 
With 6:36 left in the third quarter 
Dick McBride circled right end, 
faked out two Dragon secondary men, 
and dashed 63 yards to the promised 
land. Rosenborough's conversion gave 
the Sioux a 27-0 lead. 
Askelson, a reserve fullback from 
Ada, bulled over left tackle from the 
two to make it 33-0 with less than 11 
minutes in the game. 
Gruden, a reserve halfback, com­
pleted the scoring by rolling over 
left tackle from the five. 
McBride was the top ground gain­
er for the Sioux as he picked up 124 
yards on only seven carries for a 17.3 
rushing average. 
Beck, sophomore fullback from 
Lancaster, was the most consistent 
gainer against the tough Sioux de­




First Downs 19 8 
Rushing yardage 369 140 
Passing yardage 19 18 
Passes attempted 10 6 
Passes completed 3 3 
Interceptions 0 1 
Punts 3 3 
Punting average 44 36 
Fumbles lost 0 5 
Yards penalized 15 5 
TEACHER'S CONFERENCE 
[Final) 
W L Pet. TP OP 
St. Cloud 4 0 1.000 142 18 
Mankato 3 1 .750 84 32 
MSTC 1 3 .250 47 115 
Bemidji 1 3 .250 44 85 




Sign of the Flying Red Hoi»e 
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404H Center Ave., Mhd. 
Meet Your Friends at 
Wold Drug 
Next to Comstock Hotel 
For up to Date 






TODAY IS YOUR LAST 
CHANCE TO GET YOUR 




Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr. MacLean Hall 
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UGGETT & MYERS LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
Newman Convention Here Nov. 12 
Speakers, Coffeehours, For Students From 10 Schools 
Films, Parties On Deck 
Following the Homecoming game 
Saturday Wesley Foundation will hold 
a coffee hour in Ingleside. All Founda­
tion members and their friends are 
invited to come up and relax during 
this informal hour. 
World Christian Students is the 
topic of next week's W. F. meeting. 
A group of foreign students will speak 
to us on November 3. This meeting 
should prove to be one of the high­
lights of the year. 
Beverly Hirschey and DeLayne 
Riedberger spent last Sunday in St. 
Cloud, where plans were being made 
for the state conference of the Min­
nesota Methodist Student Movement 
which will be held there Feb. 17, 18, 
and 19. 
An LSA float, homecoming break­
fast, student membership in the 
churches, and a Sunday evening film 
make up the weekend activities of the 
LSA. 
LSA is again going to have a float 
in the homecoming parade. It will 
be finished during your free time on 
Friday night after coronation of the 
|ueen. Also, coffee will be served for 
anyone who wishes to come over Fri­
day night while guarding the campus. 
LSA alumni and current LSA'ers 
will join together on Sunday morning 
at 8:45 for a homecoming breakfast 
and fellowship at the LSA house. Rev. 
Arne Kvaales, NDAC LSA pastor, 
will be guest speaker. 
Tickets will be on sale for 25 <f at 
the LSA house, or contact either 
Lorene Holmberg or Alfred Hanson. 
A film, "Salt of the Earth," will 
conclude the homecoming activities 
on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. This film is 
an excellent film on the subject of 
evangelism. 
Do you want to become a student 
member of one of the Lutheran 
churches in Moorhead? Sunday, Oct. 
30 has been set as the date when 
the local churches will publicly 
acknowledge student members into 
their churches. Students will go to­
gether in groups to the church of 
their choice. If there are any who 
have not been contacted and would 




The major-minor club will hold its 
annual party for new members on 
Monday, October 31, at 7:15 p.m. in 
the big gym. 
Featured activities are volleyball, 
swimming, and square dancing. This 
party is for all students majoring or 
minoring in physical education who 
have completed or are presenttly tak­
ing P. E. 210. 
Committees for Monday evening's 
party are invitations, Una Orud and 
Glory Lemke; volleyball, Ron Miller 
and Jim Grant; swimming, Don Miller 
and Glory Lemke; square dancing, 
Chell Soeth; refreshments, Gay John-
BLUEBIRD 
CoffeeShop 
618 Center Ave. 
DR. L. F. REMARK 
Dentist 
Weekdays — Saturdays 
9-6 8-12 
Phone 3-1401 
602!, Center Ave., Mhd. 
WOOD'S CAFE 
Half orders - 50 cents. 





705 Center Ave. 
Moorhead 
Mr. A. W. Dickhard,'faculty mem­
ber at Lutheran Bible institute, Min­
neapolis, will speak on "God Reveals 
Himself" at coffee hour on Tuesday, 
Nov. 1, at 4 p.m. 
A treasure hunt will be the main 
event at the group party on Nov. 3 
at 7:30 p.m. There are six groups. 
Each group will go out together and 
will return later to the house for re­
freshments. 
The Newman Club will hold its 
formal initiation the evening of Nov­
ember 1 at St. Francis de Sales 
Church. 
The ceremony will be preceded by 
an evening mass read by the club's 
chaplain, Reverend Francis Ketter. 
The Inter-Varsity group has gotten 
off to a good start this year with a 
varied type of program. Coffee hours 
are held every other Thursday after­
noon from 4 to 5. Refreshments and 
speakers have been the main events 
during these hours. 
Evening meetings are held every 
other Wednesday night from 7:30 to 
8:30. 
The speaker for the evening meet­
ing on November 10 will be an ND 
SC student from Arabia. He has been 
in the Holy Land and has colored 
slides of the country. There will be 
time for discussion and questions after­
wards. 
Student discussions will highlight 
the Region 4 convention, Saturday 
afternoon, November 12. The conven­
tion will be held on campus and at 
St. Joseph's parish November 12 and 
13. 
Barbara Caughey will act as chair­
man for a panel on "The Duty of a 
Catholic on Campus Toward Non-
Catholics and Fellow Calhollcs," 
"You must Know Your Faith Be­
fore You Can Spread It" is the title 
of a second panel also to be led by 
an MS student. Each school in the 
region is asked to furnish one mem­
ber for each panel. 
These discussions follow the central 
convention theme, "Lend Me Your 
Hands," representing the idea that all 
students are lay apostles. 
Forty-two students from the five 
North Dakota schools who have repli­
ed will attend the convention, and 
more are expected from the other five 
schools included in Region 4. About 
30 MS students'are expected to at­
tend. 
The convention program will be 
opened with a general session Satur­
day. Father Robert Hovda is tenta­
tively scheduled to deliver the open­
ing address, and Father Francis Ket­
ter, our club chaplin, will welcome the 
delegates. The Province chairman, 
Sandy Banker of St. Cloud, is also ex­
pected. * 
Father Seitz, Roseau, will speak at 
the banquet Saturday evening. The 
banquet will be folowed by a dance in 
St. Joseph's parish hall, Father Ketter 
will address the group at the Com­
munion breakfast after 9:00 Mass 
Sunday morning. 
Newman club members will be charg­
ed a registration fee of $2.00, The 




MORE SPORT NOTES 
— Scoring Feud — 
Dick McBride, the Sioux's ace half­
back, who hails from Sidney, Mont., 
took over NDU individual scoring 
honors by virtue of his two touch­
downs against the Dragons Saturday 
afternoon. He was tied with fullback 
Don Miller with four touchdowns for 
24 points with Miller upping his total 
to 30 with a second quarter 24 yard 
run. 
Besides being the top scorer, the 
170 pound junior is also the Sioux's 
top man in punt returns with 93 yards 
on eight returns and the leading kick-
off returner with 176 yards on just 
six carries for a 29.3 average. 
— The Breaks — 
complete. With third down and 12, 
Bill Beck hit the line for three yards 
to the 10. 
Late in the first quarter when a 
Ron Thompson pass to Gene Goedel 
clicked to the Sioux two yard fine, 
the Dragons lost the ball on downs. 
They were on the Sioux 13 with first 
down. Halfback Jim Peterson lost two 
and then a Thompson pass was in-
Goedel drove hard on the pass plav 
to cross the goal but was driven 
back. Had the Dragons scored the 
touchdown as many of the Sioux ob­
servers in the press box figured, things 
may have been different. 
Again in the early stages of the 
second quarter things looked rosy for 
the Dragons. Punting from the Sioux 
19, Barry Roseborough punted only 
24 yards to the Dragon 43 where the 
kick was downed. On the first play 
Beck ran his own right end and" 
rambled for 39 yards before being 
knocked out of bounds by secondary 
man Don Miller of the Sioux. 
Maybe some of that luck will fall 
Dragon way as they prepare to 
Wreck Tech on Memorial Field Sat­
urday afternoon playing Michigan 
Tech for homecoming. 
Enj°y a Cool Mildness 
never possible before! 
Chesterfield 
* Made with 
© LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO 
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